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HAPPY NEW YEARS
                             John P. READ
                 
Brush away old heartaches.
Learn from our mistakes.
Another year is finally over.
A new dawn awakes.

Let the old year out.
Welcome the new one in.
Bury the bad things of the past
As a new year now begins.

Make your New Year wishes
As simple as you can.
Pray for peace and love,
Not for wealth or fame.

Pray for health and happiness.
Pray for your fellow man.
Pray for all the ones you love.
Pray for those who’ve lost their way.

As the midnight hour chimes,
We leave the old and embrace the new.
I wish the things you wish for yourself,
And may God’s love stay with you.

Happy
New Year!
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World university ranking organization SCIMAGO 2021 results have been announced. In the evaluation,
Istanbul Gelisim University has been ranked 822nd among 4 thousand 126 universities in the world.

The Spanish-based international higher education rating agency SCIMAGO measured the research
performance, innovation output and web visibility of world universities. Istanbul Gelisim University is 21st
among the universities in Turkey according to its research and innovation studies in the fields of
Economics, Econometrics and Finance, 7th according to its research and innovation studies in the field
of Environmental Sciences, and 30th according to its research and innovation studies in the field of
Mathematics in Turkey.

In the field of Environmental Sciences, Istanbul Gelisim University has also managed to be the 300th
among OECD country universities and 37th among Middle East Universities

822ND AMONG 4126 UNIVERSITIES WORLDWIDE
 

igu_sbf

İGÜ Sağlık Bilimleri Fakültesi

OFFICIAL SOCIAL
MEDIA ACCOUNTS
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https://www.instagram.com/igu_sbf/?hl=tr
https://twitter.com/igu_sbf
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaSIsb71k5qKAFCNwAIqYfg


F A C U L T Y  O F  H E A L T H  S C I E N C E S
O R G A N I Z E D  M O R E  T H A N  1 0  E V E N T S

I N  D E C E M B E R
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SO WHO WAS SANTA CLAUS?

                                                      Introductıon     
The Chinese paints their front doors red on the first day of the year to bring happiness and good luck; Greeks hang an
onion symbolizing rebirth in front of their doors on New Year's Eve; most Spaniards and South Americans eat 12
grapes at midnight to bring happiness in the New Year. In Japan, where ropes are hung in front of the houses to expel
the evil spirits of the old year, the first seconds of the New Year are entered with laughter; the Swiss would greet the
New Year by wearing costumes that they believed to represent good spirits. It was believed that those who ate a
spoonful of lentils at midnight in Chile would have a productive business life in the New Year. All over the world,
everyone is entering the New Year with hopes, expectations, dreams and goals, and everyone is waiting for Santa
Claus. So, who was Santa Claus?  

First act 
İIt occured in the Scandinavian Peninsula. Odin, the God of wisdom, sky, prophecy and storm in Germanic and
Scandinavian societies, wandered in the sky, taking the dead souls behind him, on the night of December 21, traveling
on his eight-legged horse Sleipnir. Mortal people did not go out that night, they stayed at home. In case the eight-
legged horse Sleipnir got tired and hungry while walking through the sky with Odin, the children filled their boots with
carrots and straw that night and put them under chimneys and fireplaces. Odin took these gifts had been left for his
horse and instead left gifts for the children in the boots. Since then, people in the Scandinavian Peninsula believe that
Odin is Santa Claus.
 

A world in four acts

Second act
It took place in Antalya. A.D. 270s. Times when curtains could not block the sunlight, sleeplessness and poverty
reigned. Saint Nicholas, who was born in Patara and became a bishop in Myra, sneaked into the house of an old man
who was rich but lost everything, through the chimney at night so that nothing bad happened to his daughters and they
weren’t humiliated. He left a bag of gold that would be enough for this poor family and came out. Since then, most
Christians in the world believe that St. Nicholas is Santa Claus.

 
Third act

It took place in Central Asia. Years when the sky was considered a great power, when night and day fought. At that
time, the star cluster of the Pleiades, also known as the "Seven sisters" or Süreyya, was known as the holes in the
sky. Ayaz Ata would blow cold air to the earth from there, and the weather would get cold and it would be winter. When
the clouds disperse and the snow cover was laid, the Moon was clearly visible in the sky. The Moon God spread hope
to the earth. Ayaz Ata would also leave gifts with the help of the Moon God to do good things to people and help the
orphans in these cold and freezing winter days. Since that day, it is believed that Ayaz Ata is Santa Claus in Central
Asia. Folk songs are sung, and long winter nights are celebrated by telling Ayaz Ata stories and giving gifts.

Fourth act
It was mid 1990's in Bingöl, Hacıçayır village. The times when the smell of cold was felt the most. There was a power
outage, and folk songs were being sung from our grandfather's battery-operated radio. The melodies were combined
with the noises coming from outside, and all the people living in the house were coming out in a fury. A person
disguised as an old man and the children behind him stood in the doorway in the dark of night. He had worn a white
bag instead of fake hair, had slathered his face with lime to widen his forehead, and had filled the upper part of his
chest with rags that not only swelled but made him bigger like a tree trunk. The person dressed as an old man was
showing interesting dance figures among the laughter of the children and asking for gifts. My grandfather laughed and
said he is Khal Kagan (Khal Khelk). Realizing that we did not understand, he said that he is Santa Claus, Santa Claus.

End
Traditions connect and transform over time, and come to the present day with new forms.
Although beliefs, colors, faces and times differed, new beginnings were always wished to
bring happiness and luck. Of course, as television entered our world, as communication
opportunities increased and popular culture took over our lives, Odin, Khal Kagan, St.
Nicholas, Ayaz Ata were turning into Santa Claus. However, people never forget such a
day and a moment when they come together to strengthen their friendship, reflect on
their past and future, cherish hope, and give gifts to each other. It is always needed.

Asst. Prof.  Emrah Tüncer 

Whereas “t�me” w�ll come from etern�ty and go on forever.
İbn-� Rüşd
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V I O L E N C E
A G A I N S T
W O M E N

The event on "V�olence Aga�nst Women" was held under the
moderat�on of the Head of the Ch�ld Development (Tr)

Department of the Faculty of Health Sc�ences of Istanbul
Gel�ş�m Un�vers�ty Asst. Prof. Nurten ELKİN, w�th the

part�c�pat�on of the Psych�atr�st Arzu ERKAN YÜCE and the
Deputy Dean Asst. Prof. A. Yüksel BARUT.
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25 November was declared the
Internat�onal Day for the El�m�nat�on of
V�olence Aga�nst Women. The 'Un�te to
End V�olence Aga�nst Women'
campa�gn �s led by the Un�ted Nat�ons
(UN). 
 
In th�s context, �t �s a�med to prevent and
el�m�nate v�olence aga�nst women and
to ra�se awareness worldw�de by call�ng
for global act�on.
 
Start�ng h�s speech by read�ng Bek�r
COŞKUN's poem 'When a Woman
Goes', Asst. Prof. A. Yüksel BARUT
emphas�zed the value of women w�th
the words "Woman �s a mother, a
woman �s a w�fe, a woman �s a fr�end, a
woman �s the best teacher" and drew
attent�on to the power of women by
say�ng ''She who rocks the cradle
shakes the world." 
 
Referr�ng to the place of women �n
soc�ety from past to present, BARUT
�ncluded Mustafa Kemal's words �n h�s
speech and shared Türkan Saylan's
statement 'Every Educated Woman
owes the Republ�c'. He ended h�s speech
by read�ng Nazım H�kmet RAN's poem
'Woman'.
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Start�ng her speech by say�ng that
v�olence beg�ns �n the language,
Psych�atr�st Arzu ERKAN YÜCE
emphas�zed that �t would be more
correct to say that the person comm�tted
v�olence aga�nst the woman and that
the name of the perpetrator should be
ment�oned. At the same t�me, she
po�nted out the negat�ve repercuss�ons
of such posts, say�ng that shar�ng
�mages of v�olence �n the med�a and
convey�ng the content of v�olence are a
model for the perpetrators to comm�t
cr�mes, and traumas are tr�ggered by
the v�ct�ms of v�olence.  
 
YÜCE ment�oned general�zed but not
always true po�nts about v�olence
aga�nst women.
 
Referr�ng to the wrongness of tell�ng
women what they should do to avo�d
be�ng exposed to v�olence and
portray�ng women as respons�ble for
v�olence, YÜCE sa�d, "It �s not the
respons�b�l�ty of women not to be
exposed to v�olence, �t �s the duty of men
not to use v�olence."
 
She ended her speech by stat�ng that '�f
one door does not bel�eve, there �s
another door to bel�eve', stat�ng that the
v�ct�ms of v�olence should apply to the
relevant people by express�ng the
v�olence. The event came to an end w�th
the contr�but�ons of Asst. Prof. Nurten
ELKİN and our Deputy Dean Asst. Prof.
A. Yüksel BARUT. 

Cl�ck here for the deta�ls of the news.
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FROM İGÜ
TO THE KARKONOSZE STATE UNIVERSITY 

Lecturer Sümeyye ÖCAL

Istanbul Gel�s�m Un�vers�ty Faculty of Health Sc�ences Department of Ch�ld Development (Eng)
Lecturer Sümeyye ÖCAL went to The Karkonosze State Un�vers�ty �n Jelen�a Góra, as part of

ERASMUS+ Staff Mob�l�ty. When she returned to Istanbul, she answered the quest�ons of Ress. Asst.
Mel�ke EDİŞ and shared her exper�ences �n Poland.
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How did you decide to go?
Before the Coronavirus pandemic, we received an e-mail from the IGU ERASMUS Coordinator to participate in the
ERASMUS+ personnel mobility program. I didn't think I would win. However, a colleague of mine said, "Let's apply
together, if we get accepted, we could go together." We both won! Although it was postponed due to the pandemic,
our rights did not burn and I was able to go this year.

Can you talk about your application process?
The application process was pretty easy. I applied by stating my language score and the country I wanted to go.
Then I found out that I had won. The real difficulties would begin after that. I was excited and also worried about the
idea of teaching abroad. However, I thought it would be a very nice experience, and it would improve me. I
determined the subject that I will give a speech and created the training flow.

What was the attitude of the students and faculty members there towards you?
When I went to Poland, I encountered a very warm environment. We had already corresponded with Karkonosze
State University Erasmus Coordinator Dr. Kamila Biniek. I also had the opportunity to meet face to face when I went.
She guided me throughout my entire trip, arranged someone to welcome me, and helped me find accommodation. I
did not experience any difficulties. In the morning, I met with her and two Ukrainian lecturers who went there like me.
After we had a snack, we took a campus tour. Then we made an interview about our experiences.

What subjects did you teach the students there?
The students were very inquisitive towards me. More than the subject of the course; they were wondering about
Turkey, Turkish culture, the possibility of ERASMUS, how they could travel etc. Me being there was a different
experience for them as well. After I told the students about Turkey, the university I came from, the cities I live in, and
the possibility of ERASMUS, I was able to move on to the subject of the course. After the first lesson, I got over my
excitement too. I made the necessary changes in my preparations and prepared again for the second group. In total,
I made presentations to an average of 40-50 students in three different groups. We had very informative and
meaningful moments in terms of cultural exchange and learning.

What impressed you the most there?
Daring to go abroad alone can be considered an experience in itself. I have traveled across cities before, but it is the
first time I traveled between countries alone. I think I accomplished that very well. First I went to Warsaw, I visited
there. Then I went to Wroclaw by train. From there, I went back to the university by train. After my classes were
over, I had the opportunity to visit Wroclaw. We ate the famous dishes of those places. Where our English was not
enough, we were able to communicate with body language. Fortunately, body language is more or less the same in
every culture. I quite enjoyed it. It was like a trip for me.

Would you recommend this activity to the students and colleagues at our university?
When I went to Poland, I told the Polish students to do ERASMUS and definitely visit Turkey. When I returned to
Turkey, my students were very curious. I showed the photos I took there in the lessons. Poland has a very nice riot
of colours in the autumn. It also has ample opportunities in terms of natural beauties. I took a lot of Instagram photos
with its mountains, forested areas close to the city center, and lakes of all sizes. While admiring the visual feast of
the place, I also shared my experiences. I listened to my students' concerns. I stated solutions for some of their
concerns. The grant given to me was quite sufficient, I said that they should definitely take advantage of this
opportunity.

I would like to thank Istanbul Gelisim University, the Dean of Health Sciences, the
Erasmus Coordinator of our university, the staff of The Karkonosze State University and

my dear family and husband who encouraged me to go.

REPORT
Lecturer Sümeyye ÖCAL
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Cl�ck here for the deta�ls of the news.
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Is a hear�ng a�d useful �n the treatment of t�nn�tus? Is
the hear�ng a�d effect�ve �n reduc�ng t�nn�tus?

Methods for �mprov�ng the qual�ty of l�fe of people
suffer�ng from t�nn�tus have been developed. Acoust�c
therapy �s one of the most commonly used treatment
methods. Acoust�c treatment �nvolves the use of hear�ng
a�ds and t�nn�tus maskers (t�nn�tus maskers).
 
Hear�ng a�d: For many years, l�sten�ng to background
no�se has been recommended as a treatment for t�nn�tus.
Desp�te the fact that the major�ty of t�nn�tus pat�ents have
cons�derable hear�ng loss, the concept of us�ng hear�ng
a�ds has emerged w�th the generat�on of background
no�se. The hear�ng a�d enhances background no�ses and
allows speech to be heard. T�nn�tus �s suppressed �n th�s
way, albe�t only part�ally.
 
Mask�ng therapy (T�nn�tus Masker): The goal of th�s
therapy �s to produce an external sound that replaces
t�nn�tus. It has been reported that mask�ng can be
effect�ve �n both the t�nn�tus ear and the contralateral ear.
 
Th�s type of therapy �s d�v�ded �nto two subgroups,
techn�ques based on Zen mus�c and techn�ques based on
colored no�se. Techn�ques based on Zen mus�c cons�st of
natural sounds such as ra�n sound, waterfall sound. In
color no�se-based therapy, resonance �s part�ally or
completely masked by us�ng synthes�zed no�se w�th
advanced technolog�cal ass�st�ve l�sten�ng dev�ces.
 
T�nn�tus maskers can be ut�l�zed �n �nd�v�duals who have
normal hear�ng or who cont�nue to have t�nn�tus stress
desp�te wear�ng a hear�ng a�d. T�nn�tus �s prevented from
be�ng heard dur�ng use by mask�ng sound. Focus�ng on
the mask�ng sound �nstead of the t�nn�tus sound prov�des
allev�at�on for the pat�ent. However, th�s procedure �s only
ut�l�zed when absolutely essent�al.

Lecturer Ayşe ÖZER from Istanbul Gel�ş�m Un�vers�ty Faculty of Health Sc�ences, Department of
Aud�ology, answered the quest�ons of Research Ass�stant Az�ze KÖSEOĞLU about t�nn�tus treatment

approaches and t�nn�tus rehab�l�tat�on.
 

T I N N I T U S  T R E A T M E N T
A P P R O A C H E S  A N D  T H E R A P I E S

What should the therapy strategy be for
t�nn�tus pat�ents? What are the most
recent therapy opt�ons?

There are var�ous therap�es and treatment
approaches ava�lable to persons suffer�ng
w�th t�nn�tus. T�nn�tus �s ma�nly treated
symptomat�cally because the et�ology
cannot be d�agnosed �n the major�ty of
pat�ents. The goal of the treatment �s to
el�m�nate t�nn�tus or to cause the �nd�v�dual
w�th t�nn�tus as l�ttle d�scomfort as poss�ble.

T�nn�tus may be caused by many local or
system�c problems, and no underly�ng cause
may be found. If an underly�ng organ�c
d�sease �s detected (such as acoust�c tumor,
glomus tumor, system�c, metabol�c and
endocr�ne d�sease), treatment should
pr�mar�ly be d�rected at el�m�nat�ng th�s
d�sease. If the pat�ent has hear�ng loss
accompany�ng t�nn�tus, el�m�nat�on of th�s
loss �s one of the most �mportant parts of the
treatment.

T�nn�tus treatment methods �nclude med�cal
therapy, mask�ng therapy, hear�ng a�d
appl�cat�on, cochlear �mplantat�on,
electrotherapy, T�nn�tus Re-educat�on
Therapy, surg�cal therapy, relaxat�on
methods, massage and stretch�ng methods,
cogn�t�ve behav�oral therapy, b�bl�otherapy,
m�ndfulness, mus�c therapy, Transcran�al
D�rect Current Therapy (tDCS), Repetat�ve
Transcran�al Magnet�c St�mulat�on (rTMS),
Neuromon�cs t�nn�tus treatment, hypnos�s,
and alternat�ve methods.

AS A RESULT
To summar�ze, t�nn�tus �s a

symptom, not an �llness, that
�mpacts one's qual�ty of l�fe.

Cl�n�cal stud�es to �dent�fy
effect�ve therapy/treatment for
t�nn�tus have been undertaken

�n the past and are currently
ongo�ng now. The pr�mary goal

of current therap�es for the
treatment of t�nn�tus, a

common health concern that
�mpacts qual�ty of l�fe, �s to

manage symptoms through
t�nn�tus adaptat�on. It �s

expected that research on th�s
top�c w�ll expand �n the future,
and that new approaches w�ll

develop.
 

Tinnitus can be defined as the perception of sound without an external stimulus. It is not a disease, but a
symptom of an underlying disease. Tinnitus is one of the most frequent otological problems, and it can
have a negative impact on a person's quality of life by creating a variety of biological and psychological
symptoms.
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Sodium and potassium are necessary for maintaining fluid and acid-base balance in the
body. Proper concentration of sodium ions in body fluids is very important for nerve
stimulation, normal cell function and the functioning of muscle tissue. In sodium deficiency,
symptoms such as mental confusion, muscle fatigue, aches and respiratory failure are
observed. Sodium deficiency is rare. However, when the individual has persistent vomiting
and/or diarrhea, it can be seen in protein-energy deficiency diseases and in cases such as
the use of diuretics. With diarrhea, there is a loss of fluid and electrolytes from the body.
Electrolyte loss includes sodium and potassium loss. If the duration of diarrhea is prolonged,
dehydration is observed in the patient. In order to reduce diarrhea-related deaths, UNICEF
has prepared a mixture called oral fluid therapy (AST) in order to replace the fluid and
electrolytes lost in diarrhea. This mixture contains 3.5 g of salt, 2.5 g of carbonate, 1.5 g of
potassium chloride and 20 g of glucose. The mixture is dissolved in 1 liter of boiled warm
water and given to the person with diarrhea. In this way, the patient's water and electrolyte
loss is compensated during diarrhea. Its application is especially essential for babies.

Sodium excretion is controlled by the kidneys. Normally, 99.5% of the sodium filtered by the
kidneys is reabsorbed. The hormone aldosterone secreted from the adrenal cortex takes
part in this control. Estrogen hormone also reduces sodium and water excretion. In this way,
excess sodium in the body is prevented. Since there is no sodium excretion in kidney
diseases, sodium accumulation occurs. Excessive salt consumption can cause many
diseases. Foods containing excessive salt; ready-made sauces, snack products, salted
nuts, pickled foods (cheese, etc.), canned fish, salted and/or pickled meat and fish products,
mineral drinks, traditionally prepared at home pickles, tomato paste, and tarhana. Therefore,
it is very important to consume salt in its place and adequately. Excess sodium
accumulation in the body leads to edema. Excess sodium intake increases blood pressure,
increases urinary calcium excretion and causes calcium loss from bones. In addition to
hypertension, excessive salt consumption can cause diseases such as stroke, osteoporosis
and stomach cancer. In these cases, sodium intake should be reduced. The World Health
Organization recommends the amount of salt that should be consumed daily as less than 5
g (less than 2 g sodium) per day to protect against hypertension, heart diseases, kidney
diseases, obesity, diabetes and some types of cancer, and not to adversely affect bone
health.

In order to reduce excessive salt consumption, “World Salt Awareness Week” activities are
held on a different date every year by the World Salt and Health Movement Water,
Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) organization, which is accepted by the World Health
Organization. Planning the dietary habits in such a way that salt consumption is sufficient
from childhood will help to prevent the diseases that may cause this and their bad
consequences in the long run. Apart from giving flavor to foods, salt also has an important
role in food storage due to its antiseptic properties. It is used as an aid in the storage of
foods by significantly reducing the moisture content of the food. Commonly known types of
salt; table salt, himalayan salt, rock salt and sea salt. It has been observed that 56% of the
salts used in recent studies in our country are table salt, 40% rock salt, 3% himalayan salt
and 1% sea salt.

The amount of sodium in a portion of foods can be checked by looking at the label
information given. Most of the time recipes are not rearranged and edited to reduce the salt
content of the products.  Even though taste concerns may arise, products and materials
containing natural salts should be rearranged to decrease the consumption of salt. In case
this rearrangement has not been managed, the consumers should read the food labels
prominently of spring water and sodas and choose the products that are low in salt and
sodium. Salt should not be used without tasting the food, and salt shakers should not be
kept on the table. As a part of a healthy life, salt consumption should be adjusted to meet
the daily sodium requirement. Since iodine is necessary for healthy brain development in the
fetus and young child and for optimizing the mental functions of humans in general, all salts
consumed should be iodized and the salt should be labeled as iodized. 

 Salt Awareness in the World

 

Dietitians should pay attention to the issue of salt and

inform their clients about it. Let's not forget to tell the world

beware of salt!!!

 

Salt has an important place among the world's food resources. Mankind started to discover salt with the first humans, and they used it in every aspect of
their lives. The concepts of salt and sodium, which have been of great importance to people for centuries, should not be mistaken with each other. Salt
and sodium sources are different. Sodium is a mineral found naturally in water and foods. Sodium that is found naturally in foods is called natural food
salt. The best sources of sodium are; table salt, baking soda and mineral soda. Sodium is also found naturally in dairy, meat, and shellfish. Table salt,
on the other hand, is the salt that is obtained purely from the seas, lakes and rocks and used in food preparation after being refined. According to the
Turkish Food Codex Salt Communiqué, table salt is finely ground, iodine-enriched, refined or unrefined edible salt that is offered directly to the
consumer. Table salt is the salts produced from raw salt, the main ingredient of which is sodium chloride, suitable for human consumption. There is 400
mg of sodium in 1 g of table salt.
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Asst. Prof.  Ayşe Huri ÖZKARABULUT

Click here for the details of the news.
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Hakan Sezgin pointed the importance of the concept of sound and music in the

human brain and in daily life by sharing music therapy session videos with

disadvantaged children such as pervasive developmental disorder, autism,

speech disorders or intellectual disabilities. He presented to the students

concretely that the child made significant progress in functional development

through music.

Hakan SEZGİN supports children with music and dance practices by adopting

a philosophy that children with different development find value with their

existence in their performance-based lives. He stated that he carries music to

many areas in their lives by including children's families, shadow sisters or

other educators in his sessions.

 

At the end of the presentation, the students discussed with Hakan SEZGİN

current issues regarding the role of music therapy in occupational therapy.

At the end of the event, the Head of the Occupational Therapy Department,

Asst. Prof. Berrak DUMLUPINAR and our students thanked the guest for their

presentation and the important information they shared.

An online panel of "Music Therapy for Children with

Special Needs" was held by the İstanbul Gelişim

University, Faculty of Health Sciences, Department of

Occupational Therapy, with the participation of Music

Therapist Hakan SEZGİN.
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MUSIC THERAPY FOR CHILDREN
WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

Click here for the details of the news.

https://gavsis.gelisim.edu.tr/baltinsoy/kimlik
https://sbf.gelisim.edu.tr/en/departments/occupational-therapy-314/news/music-therapy-for-children-with-special-needs


An event of "Sensory and Emot�onal Learn�ng" was held by the Istanbul Gel�s�m
Un�vers�ty, Faculty of Health Sc�ences, Department of Occupat�onal Therapy w�th

the part�c�pat�on of OTR/L Muammer AYDOĞDU.
 

An event of "Sensory and Emotional Learning" was held on 8
December 2021 by the Istanbul Gelisim University, Faculty of
Health Sciences, Department of Occupational Therapy. OTR/L
Muammer AYDOĞDU, who participated in the event as a
speaker, shared general information about the sensory and
emotional learning processes of the human brain with the
students.

He discussed various theoretical knowledge and clinical
observations about the unique role of the sensory system in
brain development and the integration processes of the
sensory system into daily life with our students. In addition, he
talked about emotional processes in empathy, problem-solving
and decision making skills.

At the end of the presentation, the students discussed
with Muammer AYDOĞDU about the current situation
regarding the future of the occupational therapy
profession in Turkey.

The event ended with Prof Dr Rıfat MUTUŞ, Dean of
the Faculty of Health Sciences, presenting his plaque
to our guest and thanking him for his presentation and
important information he shared.
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Click here for the details of the news.

https://sbf.gelisim.edu.tr/en/departments/occupational-therapy-314
https://gavsis.gelisim.edu.tr/rmutus/kimlik
https://sbf.gelisim.edu.tr/en/departments/occupational-therapy-314/news/sensory-and-emotional-learning
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The "Lymphedema and Treatment" event was
organized by Istanbul Gelisim University, Faculty of
Health Sciences, Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation
Departments (Turkish and English) and was held on
23.12.2021 with the participation of Assoc. Prof.
Tomris DUYMAZ.

Assoc. Prof. Tomris DUYMAZ shared her 
experiences about lymphedema and treatment
protocols at the event that lasted for about 
two hours.  Finally, Assoc. Prof. Tomris DUYMAZ
answered the questions of the participants and ended
her speech by accepting the thanks of the
participants.

Moderator Res. Asst. Engin ÇAĞLAR ended the event
by thanking all the participants, especially Assoc.
Prof. Tomris DUYMAZ.

An online webinar was held on 09.12.2021 under the roof
of Istanbul Gelisim University, Faculty of Health Sciences

Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation (Turkish and English)
Departments and Istanbul Gelisim University

Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation Student Club.
 

 Lecturer Çağlar SOYLU from the University of Health
Sciences, Gulhane Faculty of Health Sciences,

Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation Program explained the
subject of Muscle Architecture.

 
We thank Çağlar SOYLU for his enjoyable and instructive

presentation and wish him success in his career.
Click here for the details of the news.

Click here for the details of the news.
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https://gavsis.gelisim.edu.tr/ecaglar/kimlik
https://www.instagram.com/iguftr/
http://www.uhs.edu.tr/academics/gulhane-faculty-of-health-sciences/physiotherapy-and-rehabilitation-program#collapse_4131
http://www.uhs.edu.tr/academics/gulhane-faculty-of-health-sciences/physiotherapy-and-rehabilitation-program
https://sbf.gelisim.edu.tr/en/departments/physical-therapy-and-rehabilitation-english-316/news/muscle-architecture
https://sbf.gelisim.edu.tr/en/departments/physical-therapy-and-rehabilitation-english-316/news/lymphedema-and-treatment-event


' W E  M E E T  A T  B R E A K F A S T  I N T E R T W I N E D
W I T H  N A T U R E '

The "We meet for breakfast w�th nature" event was organ�zed by the IGU Young TEMA Club on
Saturday, December 25, �n Üsküdar Feth� Pasha Grove. IGU Young TEMA Club students had breakfast

�n touch w�th nature, accompan�ed by the beaut�ful a�r of the Bosphorus. They took a walk �n the
grove �n the mag�cal atmosphere of nature. W�th�n the scope of IGU Young TEMA Act�v�t�es, wh�ch are
held trad�t�onally every term, students �nteracted w�th each other and exchanged �deas about nature

and the next act�v�t�es.
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You can view the poster presentation titled
"Sustainability in the Olympics: Green Games"

presented at the "International Congress of
Multidisciplinary Approach to Sports and Social

Sciences" by Istanbul Gelişim University
Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation Department
Res. Asst. Ebru DURUSOY, Occupational
Therapy Department Res. Asst. Beyza Aslı
BİLSEL and Res. Asst. Selen AYDÖNER.
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SUSTAINABILITY IN THE OLYMPICS:
GREEN GAMES 

POSTER PAPER

Sustainability is defined as the use of ecological resources in a way that allows them to
preserve their existence. With the vision of “Building a better world through sport”, the
International Olympic Committee (IOC) has adopted the mission of actively contributing to the
global sustainability of the Olympic movement. It is seen that by acting with the "Green
Olympic" design approach, it contributes to the increase of sensitivity about sustainability by
drawing attention to the issues of energy and water conservation, waste management,
improvement of air, water and soil quality, and protection of physical and cultural
environments in the Olympics. The main problem of the Olympic games today is sustainability.
Sustainability is a concept that meets the needs of the present without compromising the
needs of future generations to meet their own needs. Many sports branches or playgrounds
interact with nature. In this context, sustainability in sports is provided by the creation, effective
management and follow-up of organizations in order to use the natural environment and areas
where a sport is held in an effective and efficient way. The study reveals the strengths and
weaknesses of the Olympics in the understanding of sustainability. Sustainability in sports is
divided into topics such as waste management, the impact of sports and recreation facilities
on the environment, protection of natural habitats, increasing environmental control and
raising awareness about the importance of the natural environment in sports. In order to
create a sustainable approach in the field of sports, the stakeholders should evaluate the
Olympic events in terms of the environment and aim to protect the physical and mental health
of individuals, to benefit from natural resources more effectively and to minimize the negative
effects on the environment.
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https://gavsis.gelisim.edu.tr/edurusoy/kimlik
https://gavsis.gelisim.edu.tr/babilsel/kimlik
https://gavsis.gelisim.edu.tr/saydoner/kimlik


A seminar "Children with Hearing Loss" was held by the Audiology Department of the Faculty of Health
Sciences of Istanbul Gelişim University (IGU). Prof. Dr. Erol Belgin and Prof. Dr. Ayşe Sanem participated as
speakers. The event was held online on Google Meet on December 8, 2021, between 20:00 and 22:00. The

event attracted great interest and reached a very high number of participants.
 

Lecturer Seda KETEN from the Istanbul Gelisim University
(IGU) Faculty of Health Sciences Audiology Department
made the opening speech of our event and Asst. Prof. A
Yüksel BARUT and  Head of the Audiology Department
Asst. Prof. Selva ZEREN gave the floor to Prof. Dr. Erol
BELGİN.

Talking about the etiology of hearing loss in children,
Prof. Dr. Erol BELGİN then explained how we should
approach hearing loss in children. He talked about the
risk factors that cause hearing loss. Talking about the
goals of national newborn hearing screening, Belgin
emphasized the importance of early diagnosis and
rehabilitation of hearing loss in the earliest period. He
gave information that will benefit our students by
explaining Otoacoustic emission and Automatic
Auditory Brain Stem Responses (O-ABR), which are
methods of newborn hearing screening. He stated that
it is healthy to test the infant after 12-18 hours in the
hearing screening program and that the second test
should be done 4-6 hours after the newborn screening
test, which resulted in "failed." Belgin emphasized that
the baby's posture, the position of the person
performing the test, the location of the wires, and the
probe selection are all critical and that the test's
reliability should be at least 95%. Belgin continued his
speech with the words of "Audiology is a field that
diagnoses using whatever equipment is available",
emphasizing the value of becoming an audiologist. In
his address, he spoke about the relevance and history
of audiology.

“CHILDREN WITH HEARING LOSS” EVENT
 

Prof. Dr. Ayşe Sanem ŞAHLI began her presentation on
the fundamental principles of auditory rehabilitation by
stating the World Health Organization's estimate of the
number of children with hearing loss. Talking about the
effects of hearing loss seen in childhood in social and
educational fields as well as language development, Şahlı
talked about the effects of untreatable hearing loss in
academic and professional fields.
 
Şahlı continued her speech by discussing advancements in
the diagnosis and treatment of hearing loss. Şahlı gave
recommendations for the educational intervention process,
stating that the level of success in rehabilitation is
determined by elements such as the etiology of the hearing
loss, the time when the hearing loss began, and the proper
timely educational intervention. Following the educational
evaluation processes, she discussed language-speech
testing and auditory-verbal treatment. She talked about
language-speech tests and auditory-verbal therapy after
the educational evaluation steps. Şahlı concluded her
presentation by presenting case studies.

As we near the conclusion of the Audiology Department's
online seminar event "Children with Hearing Loss" Asst.
Prof. Selva ZEREN, Lecturer Seda KETEN, Res. Asst.
Çağla TÜRK, Res. Asst. Azize KÖSEOĞLU, our students
and our speakers thanked Prof. Dr. Erol BELGIN and Prof.
Dr.Ayşe Sanem ŞAHLI. The event had been beneficial to
all of our participating faculty and students.
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Click here for the details of the news.

https://www.biyografya.com/biyografi/19188#:~:text=Prof.&text=olarak%20%C3%A7al%C4%B1%C5%9Fmalar%C4%B1na%20kat%C4%B1lmaktad%C4%B1r.-,Prof.,Kurulu%20Ba%C5%9Fkan%C4%B1%20olarak%20%C3%A7al%C4%B1%C5%9Fmalar%C4%B1n%C4%B1%20s%C3%BCrd%C3%BCrmektedir.
http://www.shmyo.hacettepe.edu.tr/personel/sanem_sahli.htm
https://gavsis.gelisim.edu.tr/sketen/kimlik
https://gavsis.gelisim.edu.tr/aybarut/kimlik
https://gavsis.gelisim.edu.tr/szeren/kimlik
https://sbf.gelisim.edu.tr/en/departments/audiology-320/news/%E2%80%9Cchildren-with-hearing-loss%E2%80%9D-event


 WELCOMING 2022 WITHIN WHITES

 

 When the dawn l ights  for  the morn ing of
December 24 l ight  up the c i ty ,  the people of
Is tanbul ,  were s tucked sp i ra l  down in  the i r  da i ly
rush,  were t ry ing to  catch up wi th  the i r  rout ines.
Meanwhi le ,  the s taf f ,  f rom now on wi l l  be named
as the fami ly  members,  o f  Facul ty  o f  Heal th
Sciences,  were hav ing a more prec ious moment ,
ch i ld l ike exc i tement  and rush… Assuming that
just  we move faster  than the rays of  l ight ,  we
could have escaped f rom the c i ty  and reached the
mounta ins before the snow mel ts  away and could
just  embrace whi te  happiness a l i t t le  b i t  more in
t ime.  We were in  such a rush to  get  lost  in  the
whi te  as i f  leav ing everyth ing behind our  back in
the c i ty  can erase every no-good memory that
p i l led up in  recent  years and reaching our  f ina l
resor t  just  can br ing good-o ld memor ies that  we
had in  our  last  v is i t .   Düzce Topuk Plateau,  in
addi t ion to  be ing an idy l l ic  ho l iday s top in  whi te ,
had become one of  the symbols  of  acceptance of
a “ fami ly” .  Being inv i ted,  be ing a member of  the
t ravel - team, is  an of fer  that  you just  turn down.
Even though members change over  years one
th ing s tays unchanged for  is  be ing a par t  o f  the
t ravel  team is  honor  to  carry  at  every v is i t .  

Our  vehic les l ined up one af ter  another  were l ike
mytholog ica l  char ts  advancing f rom the corner  o f  a
postcard to  the fa i ry  ta le  land as we were c l imbing
our  way up the snowy s lope… Moreover ,  the
people ins ide the char ts  had an eternal  be l ie f  that
i f  they just  s tay c lose enough they could c l imb the
most  d i f f icu l t  s lopes together .  The s lopes were
only  the representat ion of  chal lenges in  rea l  l i fe
and just  l ike in  the rea l  wor ld ,  the road to  success
always requi res a company.  
 As you can see,  we could not  leave everyth ing
behind as we were about  to  go whi te-wi ld  but  br ing
our  so l idar i ty  and teamwork wi th  us. . .  Having our
cars s tuck in  snow p i les on the last  s lope,  which is
the chal lenge between us and our  dest inat ion,  was
only  an oppor tun i ty  to  laugh,  s t ruggle and
snowbal l  f ight .  Even s tuck ing in  the snow is  par t  o f
the fun.  Af ter  a  safe journey,  we set t led in  our
rooms at  Fenerbahçe Serkan Acar  Resor t  & Spor ts
Topuk Plateau Faci l i t ies  and remin isced about  our
past  v is i ts… We were d i f ferent  on each v is i t… The
wor ld  was a lso a  d i f ferent  p lace,  our  wars,
thoughts,  wishes,  successes and fa i lures reminded
us of  the snowdr i f ts  res is t ing sunl ight  f rom our
hote l  room. The quest ion was once again asked;  
 “What  has changed s ince we last  met? Who were
you before? Who are you now? Who wi l l  you be on
your  next  v is i t?”
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What has changed since
we last met? 

P R E  N E W  Y E A R  T R İ P
Lecturer Fatma Sıla Ayan
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https://gavsis.gelisim.edu.tr/fsayan/kimlik


 The cheer fu l  t ravelers  of  the Facul ty  o f  Heal th  Sc iences scat tered
to every corner  o f  the fac i l i ty ,  the hote l 's  warm sauna,  the lakes ide
road that  o f fers  a magni f icent  v iew around the hote l ,  and the
lobby,  re l ieved the i r  t ravel  fa t igue and they could f ina l ly  rest .  Not
so soon,  the fami ly  gathered for  the d inner  around two enormous
tables just  l ike a large fami ly  should have been.  For  desser t ,  we
enjoyed the laughter  o f  our  At las and Aden babies,  the very new
members of  our  fami ly .  A l though i t  was minus degrees outs ide,  the
degree of  happiness fe l t  was warmer… The exc i tement  about  the
musica l  event  to  be held on December 25 was at  i ts  peak.  Af ter  a
quiet  evening watch ing the snow by wrapping our  f ingers in  sahlep
cups,  we met  for  breakfast  and p lanned the newly s tar t ing day.
Af ter  the young members of  our  team created s t rong echoes in  the
high land wi th  laughter  and s ledging,  we crowned th is  v ibrant
energy wi th  a tour  around the lake.  In  addi t ion to  the t rad i t ional
photoshoots we take every year ,  the whole team decided to  have a
very fun snowbal l  f ight  and lay down in  the snow to create an
angel  s i lhouet te .  Dear  As l ı  and Tansu,  the youngsters  of  our
fami ly  ta lked about  how much they loved th is  p lace a long the way.  
Af terwards,  for  the t rad i t ional  barbecue par ty  we hold each year ,
we had to  g ive the d iv is ion of  labor  a  t ry  in  order  to  beat  the
s l ic ing co ld by l ight ing up the f i re ,  keeping the f i re  a l ive and
cooking the meal .  I t  was a lways easy to  feed a fami ly  but  not  the
f i re .  Against  the buzz l ing s torm,  we had to  have our  bra in-s torm,
to cook the meal  in  t ime and to  f ind ext ra coal  to  warm-up.  L ike
the o ld  testament  in  a l l  languages te l ls  “ to  break the bread and
share the wine”  another  r i tua l  had to  be fu l f i l led.  Fed to  the fu l l
and ch i l led wi th  the co ld,  we made our  ways to  our  rooms to  get
ready for  d inner .  Thanks to  Dear  Poyraz,  one of  the youngest  o f
our  team, we could nest le  by the f i rep lace.  The f i rep lace was at
the hear t  o f  the hote l ,  v is ib le  for  a l l  the guests ,  that  is  why the
sofa around the f i rep lace was a lways occupied by some crowd.
Fina l ly ,  the lobby and the sof t  sofa were ours!  Whi le  we were
having fun by enjoy ing the f i rep lace,  we rea l ized (not  to  our
surpr ise)  that  our  happiness and energy surpassed even the
enter ta inment  organized by the hote l .  Suddenly  our  smal l  random
party  was at t ract ing the people around,  so some new faces were
also welcomed as long as they kept  dancing!  When condi t ions
weren ' t  good enough for  you,  you could red is t r ibute the cards i f
you had good teammates.  Could happiness be a perceptual
process dependent  on those exper ienc ing i t ,  but  not  condi t ions
maybe?

 Af ter  breakfast  on Sunday morn ing,  we took our  t rad i t ional
ho l iday photos.  Everyone was happy,  rested.  A smal l  sadness of
leav ing hung in  the a i r ,  go ing back to  a busy schedule.  Busy
quest ion ing what  have changed and what  might  change as wel l ,  we
found ourse lves on the road again,  get t ing back to  the c i ty .  The
only  argument  we had was what  might  be a good idea to  v is i t  i t
next? In  the rear-v iew mir ror  o f  the cars as we were s l id ing down
the c i ty ,  the remain ing snowy s i lhouet te  seemed to say goodbye to
us.   When i t  complete ly  d isappeared out  o f  s ight ,  our  minds and
souls  were s t i l l  on that  snowy h i l l  p lay ing h ickeys in  ch i ld l ike joy.
T i l l  next  t ime!  Everyone in  the fami ly  whispered ins ide…. Unt i l
next  t ime,  s tay safe Topuk Plateau….
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Who is Who? 

LÜTFİ KIRDAR

With the establishment of the Republic, he

undertook successful managerial duties in

various health and social aid institutions thanks

to his profession. This situation paved the way

for the duties of Deputy, Governor and Mayor,

and Ministry of Health, and kept him in the

bureaucracy for many years.

When he was appointed as the Governor and

Mayor of Istanbul on December 8, 1938, he

proved that he was very talented not only in

the profession of medicine but also in urban

planning. He did not consider Istanbul, which

he said "I love as much as any intellectual...", as

a duty only. He saw the reconstruction and

development of Istanbul as an ideal for himself.

Many works that reflect the silhouette of

Istanbul today were built when he was in

charge, and Istanbul gained its present face to

a large extent with Lütfi Kırdar.

He was arrested in May while he was serving as

Minister of Health and Social Welfare. He died

on 17 February 1961 as a result of a heart

attack in a court.

Lütfi Kırdar's name is kept alive in Kartal Dr.

Lütfi Kırdar Training and Research Hospital.

Lütfi Kırdar was born on March 15, 1889, in the

Ottoman city of Kirkuk, which was then called

Şehr-i Zor. Kırdar, who spent his childhood in

Kirkuk, completed his high school education by

going to Baghdad after completing his primary

and secondary education in this city.

Later, he graduated from Istanbul Medical

Faculty in 1913 and officially started his career.

He was first appointed to the Necef

Municipality Physician on 23 July, and to the

Musul Physician on 16 September. While in this

position, he was drafted into the army upon the

start of the First World War and joined the

Ottoman military staff. Almost ten years of his

life were spent in hot war zones.
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I M P O R T A N T
D A Y S  I N
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World AIDS Day                                                                    

International Day for the Abolition of Slavery                     

International Day of Persons with Disabilities              

World Miners' Day                                                                     

Women's Rights Day                                                                

World Turkish Coffee Day                                                           

World Soil Day                                                                         

National Apology Day                                                            

International Civil Aviation Day                                            

Mevlana Week                                                                       

National Brownie Day                                                    

Human Rights and Democracy Week                                      

Human Rights Day                                                                 

Attitude, Investment and Turkish Goods Week                         

Urban Poor Solidarity Week                                                         

National Violin Day                                                                  

International Tea Day                                                               

Health Manager Day                                                              

Winter Solstice                                                                            

Sarıkamış Martyrs’ Remembrance Day                                     

Christmas                                                                                  

Mehmet Akif Ersoy Memorial Day                                         

New Year's Eve                                                                        

1 December

2 December

3 December

4 December

5 December

5 December

5 December

6 December

7 December

7-17 December

8 December

9-15 December

10 December

12-18 December

12-18 December

13 December

15 December

18 December

21 December

22 December

25 December

27 December

31 December
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Asst. Prof. A. Yüksel BARUT
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BULLETIN TEAM
 

Asst.  Prof.  Emrah TÜNCER

Asst.  Prof. Gülay TAMER
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Res. Asst. Rumeysa Nur AKBAŞ

Res. Asst. Ümran ALTUNDAL

Res. Asst. Tuğba TÜRKCAN
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